1. Go to Blabberize.com
   Choose login/sign up
   (scroll to bottom of the page)

2. Go to Blabberize.com
   First (one time): Sign up
   Use your school email
   Use your school username (Lexia Number)
   Use your school password

3. Login
   Username / E-mail:
   Password:
   Forget your Password?

   After you sign up for the first time, you can now login
   in with your school email or school username
   and your school password

CREATED BY MANDY MELOY

Blabberize is photo editing tool that creates talking animations from a photo or other image.
4. Choose MAKE (circled in blue)

Pause Blabberize and open a new tab to find a picture you would like to use on the Internet (pay attention to copyright)

5. Go to Google Images and search a picture (pay attention to copyright). Choose "Tools" and "Labeled for noncommercial reuse with modification." Here I searched for "chicken"

6. Choose your image and double tap. Choose "save image as" and then "save." Here I chose a chicken.

7. Go back into Blabberize (your tab should be open).
8. Once back into Blabberize, choose Browse.

9. Choose your image and double click. In our case, the chicken.

10. Your image will now be in your Blabberize. Choose to crop your image and click on the green arrow.

11.
Now, add a mouth. This is where you want the image to talk. Click the green arrow.

Choose microphone for your sound. Allow your microphone.

Record your information and click on the red dot.

Select OK! Then select Save! Name it, describe it.

For a video Tutorial, see the QR Code